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SLEON WEINERG
"Everything Good to Eat."

Sumter will have a circus on the 23d.

The county fair is moving along
nicely.
Mr. Leon Weinberg spent Sundry in

Savannah.

Messrs. S.' J. Smith and S. L. Davis
spent Sunday in Florence.

Manning is being entertained this:
week by the Millette Comedy Co.

Every man travels' in his own hide,
but some hides are as empty as adrumn.

Rev. J. A. Ansiey left this morning
for Eassover, where he goes to hold a
meeting.

Mr. Joe Trot, brother of Mrs. Frank
Barron, was operated on yesterday in
Charleston.

Every town has two classes of peo-
ple-builders and destroyers. 0f which
class are you?
Mrs. U). M. Bradham gave a "linen

Shower" Monday afternoon in honor
of Miss Mozelle Alderman, bride-elect.

Dr. Roy George, a prominent drug-
gist of Gainsville, Ga., visited Manning
this week, making the trip by automo-
bile.

Mrs. English Plowden is in Orange-
burg, where she was called to the bed-
side of her mother, who is ill in that
city.

We can notice the budding of next
snmmer's county campaign already.
and unless all signs fail, the woods
will be full of them.

Miss Ada Brockinton of Kingstree
has been elected Queen of the Wil-
liamsburg County Fair, to be held in
that town next week.

Read the big page ad of Katzoff's Bar
gain Store in this issue. He is making
room for his new store which he is to
go into the first of the year.

This mornings paper indicates Hydes
election over Grace for Mayor of Char-
leston. The vote as published is:
Elyde 3,087 and Grace 2,9j78.
There will be an oyster supper at

Jordan school house Friday night, O-
toner 15h. for the benefit of tbe Meth-
odist church. Public invited.

Died at his home near Pinewood last
F'riday of typhoid fever. Mr. Clin
Geddings, aged about 26 years. The
deceased leaves a wife and one child.

Fire dest.royed the sa" mill and dry
kiln of Mr. F. C. Thomas at Bloom-
ville last Friday night. The loss is esti-
mated at about $700, with no insurance.

The Woodmen of the World will un-
veil the monument to the memory of
Sovereign B. WV. Cutter, at Rhahoboth
church, on the first Sunday in Novem-
ber.

Oak Grove honor roil-First grade,
Ramsey Meilette, Second grade--Lula
May Hodge. Annie Mable Ridgill. Mar
ion Phelps, Fourth grade-Mamie
Phelps.

There will be a barbecue supper with~
turkey, chicken and everything else
good to eat at the Wilson school house
on Friday night, the 22nd. Everbodv
is invited.

Theappalwe made to our delin-
qetsbcribers in our last issue did

a lot of good. and several came in aud
paid us. Still there are a few who are
behind on their paper, and to those we
make the request to look at your label.
you can tell by that whart you owe. and
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the hopper, from which it is taken by
elevator to an almost air tight bin to
be sacked through a packer, which
w'%rks automatically, the opperator
having only to cbange the sacks, and
tart the machine. It looks to an out
ider that it would be impossible to
construct a more sanitary mill and it
is something of a surprise that one man
-an look after the whole thing including
the power plant, one thing in particu-
ar is noticeable. the absence of dust
and flour settling on every thing which
we always associate in our minds with
such places.
As nearly every body has used some

)f the flour in one form or another it
.s perhaps useless to say anything
ibout it, but it ought not be much sur-
)rise to any one, why the flour is good.
f they will take the trouble to see how
t is made.
One other thing we noticed, it has

yeen generally talked that we can not
row good wheaton our lands, that is,
nuch has been said about it, but if any>etter wheat can be grown elsewhere
han we saw in the mili, we would like
o see it. we have some of it here in
)ur otice and would like to have the
pinion of these experts.

Bob White And The Referendum.
Dear Editor:-It is my purpose to

rrite several articles giving my views
n matters of interest, which I will be
lad for you to give space in your paper
1y first article is:

PROHIBITION.
At the last session of the legislature
referendum act was passed, giving
he people of the state the right to vote
m the whiskey question, as to the man-
ifacture and sale of alcoholic liquors
prohit~ition) for or against.
That same legislative body also
>assed an act putting this state under
he operation of the National Web Act,
which governs the shipment of whistcey
nto dry territory, and incorporated in
t the tight to order one gallon of
thiskey each month. This act then
,ta stated date governed the counties
rhich had previously voted out the
lispensaries under the local option law
,nd will govern all the dispensary
ounties after December 1st.
The question submitted to the peo-
le ou September 14th.. then was not.
ruiy a question of prohibition, but a
uestion of voting out the dispensaries:
n the counties which refused to vote
hem out under the local option law
.nd put the whole state under the gal-
~n-a-month government.
Now when the voters of this stat~e
eclared for prohibition did they not,
o so only under the provision that!
hey would still order a gallon a month?
This referendum was not well under-
tood. Some thought that to vote the
irohibition ticket meant, to knock outI
he gallon a month, "prohibition" andj
bey called it voting dry. Yes some

f the best educated people wore
sadges on which was printed, "Vote
)ry." Well then did those who voted
or the gallon-a-month (which under.
xisting conditions is the out come of
he prohibition vote) understand what,
eir vote meant? And that they
rould not, have voted the proh'ibition
icket unless they were to have the
ight to order the gallon-a month? Or
.idthey vote the probibition ticket
otfor the gallon-a-month consiaera-
ion, but because it was tihe nearest
bing thbey could get toward "-dry."
Now here is the question. If the
eople of the state want all whiskey
ept out of the state then it is the
ople duty of the legislature at the
oming session to knock out the gallon.
-month, thereby giving the people
tat they have said they wanted.
re not the legislators representauve's
fthe people?
Well then, if the people have said
hey wanted the gallon-a-month knock-

d out, the legislators are to knock it]
ut, but if the people meant to show
y their vote that they wanted the
~allon-a-month, what can the legista-
ors do but see to it that tbe gallon-a
onth is not knocked out Where are
veat? What was the uurpose of the
efereunum? Was it to secure the
vish-of the people on the whiskey
uestion, giving them the opportunity

o say by tneir baltot what they wanted
.nd was it not proclaimed that the
-eferendumit was wanted in an otr vear'

o that it would not get mixed up in
>olitics? Now, following this idea out,
ully would we not say that the wish of
he p~eolie has been obtained -ind that
without political influence or intention,
ndthe legislature at its next, session
vill carry out the wish of the people
sit appears and we will have prohi-

>ition pure and simple. But if the
eferendum was gotten up just for
>litical purposes it veryv naturally
ould be the intentiou of the promo-
ers to confuse the issue so that the
>eople might not vote intelligently, for

f it was plainly shown that the people
fthe state wanted tne whiskey cot
utcomplle tely the legislature wvould
>ebound to carry out their wishes. If
here is confusion in the outcome of
he election, and the legislatur-e does
0ot by :ts acts at the nexti session
atisf y the peCople, then next summer
'out the promoters app~eal to the
j:achers aud other influential people

o0support in tihe primiary a prohibition
eket a the extent of adv alng the peco
e to vote ouiy for thiose who say they
re for prohibition and wli vote for
one hut prtohibtiomsts-
\\hat does pro~hibition m:ean?
Somet years back it mecant state dis-

)aItt -ean a iral Ion-a-mon'-h on
*ptember 14th, 1913'

Wil it mean a poltical horse next,
summer ott whtich to ride in to odie?~

Very resu'; .
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Davis Station,

The oyster supper at Davis Station
school house last Friday evening, got-
ten up by Mr. E. G. Stukes, chairman
of the board of trustees, for the benefit
of the school, was quite a success, be-
in-, perhaps all in all the best ever had
at Davis Station.
After so much rain the evenine

proved ideal, and the large crowd in
attendance enjoyed seemingly to the
fullest the fine oysters and other re-
froshinents provided, as well as the so-
cial recreation that the occasion gave
riste to.
The boys and girls of the high school

department assisted both in preparing
for the supper and carrying it through.-
The following girls deserve special

mention for their efficiant service in
waiting on the tables: Misses Mamie
Coleman, Adr Childers, Gertrude
Black well, Mary Richbourg, Pii'ina
Childers, Goldie Brunson, Carrie Raw-
linson.
The cake and lcmonade corner waq

presided over by Miss Kate Childers,
assisted by Misses Marion and Pauline
Grumbles, and proved quite as popular
a resort as the oyster tables.
Cakes was kindly contributed for the

occasion by Mesdames M. E. Brunson,
W. E. Broadway, E. H. Clark, W. E.
Rawlinson, J. H. Blackwell, J. L. John
son, E. G. Stukes,
Beautiful flowers were given by Mrs.

J. H. Horton and oteers. Cakes were
bid, or raffled off by Mr. Marion San-
ders of Summerton, who is especially
gifted along this line. His presence
and valuable services were certainiy
much appreciated, and he got "results"
for the caks was all disposed of to ad-
vantagge.
The amount taken in from all sources

oysters, cakes, and other refreshments,

was $56.'70,
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We would urge our readers to read
carefully the ordinances of the town of
Manning we publish in ttis issue. so

they may act accordingly, and not be
ignorant of the law.

Died last Sunday night in Sumter
Mrs. Susan Maye, motber of Manning's
wopular telephone superintendent, M1r
Frank Maye. The deceased was 63
years old and had been sick nine years.
Died last Thursday at her home near

Summerton, Mrs. H. C. Carrigan, Sr.
The deceased leaves a husband, several
sons and two brothers, besides a host
of relatives and friens to mourn her
death.

In the wedding nnouncement of
Miss Mozelle Alderman we published
last week, there appeared a typograph-
ical error in the hour, which read 11
o'clock. when it should have been 7
o'clock.

The denot at Wilson's Mill was de-
stroyed by fire last Wednesday night. I
There being nothing but about ten gal- I
Ions of whiskey in the depot, it is sup- <
posed the liquor was stolen and the <
building fired.

Last Saturday Richard Fleming. col-
ored, a servant working at the home
of Miss Annie Loryea, on being accus-
ed of mistrust, tried to commit suicide
by shooting himself. He is getting on
very well, and it is said he will re-
cover.

Mr. Karl Lehmann, fleid secretary
of the United Society of Christian En-
deavor, will make an address in the
Presbyterian church Sunday morning,
October 24th, at eleven o'clock. Mr.
Lehmann is a charming and forceful
speaker. The public is cordially invited.

A barbacue dinner will be served by
the ladies of the Paxville Methoiist
church in the, old postolice building
next Saturday, October 16, beginning
at 10 o'clock. A generous plate will
be given for only 35 cents. Every(
body is invited. Come and bring youra
your friends.- c

Mang's Great Industry . t

Hearing one of our citizen express
surprise at the excellent flour made by
ourlocal mill, we concluded to investi-
gate the matter and give the public the
benefit of our experience, as flour is
the one thirg that comes on our table
in one form or another every day in the
year. Very few people among us ever
seen a mill for making flour. There.
were lots of farmers in our county who
never saw wheat grow to maturity, but '

all that has passed now, and referring
t'o the mill again, a few people can re-
collect the old time rock mills, located
at the old Harvin and Gibson homes,~
but the new roller figur mill is much of
a mystery in these parts.'To bcgin with, our roller flour mill
has a capacity of twenty-five barrels of E
flour in twenty-four hours, or a little
more than a barrel in one hour, when
wheat is in good condition for milling.
Once the wheat is gotten into the mill

the machinery is arranged to handle it
with but little trouble to the operator:;
after being weighed and recorded it is
dumped into a bin holding about ten
bushels or more, from which it is fed
into an elevator that either carries the
wheat to thbe storage bins to await tne
grinding, or through the cleaners and
back to the first floor from whence it~
started, to be reweighed. This it seems
is necessary in cases where wheat has
been badly thrashed and cleaned, and
as most of the thrashers used this sea-
son were fittea to thrash oats only, this
special cleaning had to be resorted to
quite often, the miller says.
After this cleaning the wheat is put

back into the bin on the first floor and
carried by elevators into the storage
bins.
For grinding, the wheat is taken

from the storage bins whence it diows
'by gravity, and carried first through a
seperator the function of which is to
ciean all coarse matter from it, then it
is conveyed through a scouring ma
chine where all the dirt, dust and even
the fine fuzzy matter on the end of the
grain is scrubbed off, the stream of
wheat is then carried through a small
conveyer and dampened in order toi
soften the bran to prevent it breaking
up into tine particles when being pass-
ed through the mili rolls, and being
sifted out with the flour, makingit
dark, this wheat is then carried up to
the second story by elevator and put f
into what is called a tempering bin?
where it must stay twenty four hours
or longer for thle bran to absorb the
water, it is then flowed through the
scouring machine where it is again
twice scoured. This wheat is now a
vastly different looking thing from
what it was when entering the mill.
and any one who delights in seeing,'
nice clean objects, should have a good
look at this cieaned wvhent and comn-t
pare it with the berry as it comes from
the thrasher, each grain is now bright
glossy and sbinning, and slips easily i
a stream. It is now readv for the mill.
and fromr this time on is no: exposed 'o
any outside i'nfunce whlatever. From
the feed bin it passes it to the mili tot
bc ground. The illii ISnfeased in
suen a mnanner asto allow just euoughventilation through screens to keruo
the mill cool, ano the tiour from beini
heated in the least, and has four set
of rolls, wich gradualyv reduces the
berry from its noraml size to thme :iuest
flour~, the bran is not ground up but i
mashed. and being 'Pmist the~ lou.
parts from it reaiP!y much lU tihe Sat
umanner that a boiled pot ato :'a±ts wt
its sinr. Ai! 'he nran made on e

lirst and secot.d brea rol0, , carIrieil
oil thoughm one of the~rels while ! -.~
ilu:urs buonted ouit :m:.a~fa imahp
per below, therc are four tcels for
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Paxville

The ladies of the Methodist cbu
will serve a barbecue dinner at the
poft office building next Saturday,
ginning at 10 o'clock. Proceeds will
donated-to the piano fund. Everybi
cordiall invited. A sumptuous din
for only"35 cents.
Miss Emily Broadway left Saturi

to take charge of a school near Hai
Ville.
Mrs. Joe Mims, Jr., and children

turned on Friday, after a month's vi
to relatives at Sharon.
Mr. Martin, representative of t

Home Comfort Range Co., was h(
last week as a guest, at the home
Mrs. M. S. Broadway.
Mrs.F. S. Geddings and children i

turned Tuesday from a visit to re
tives at Branchville and St. George.
Miss Lizzie Hodge, now of Philad

phia, was.a recent visitor at the ho:
of the Misses Hodge, near town.

Little George Cain is visiting I
aunt, Mrs. Cannon, at Chesterfield.
Miss Rush, principal of the E

Branch school, spent the week-end wi
her parents at..Sardinia. G.
Paxville, S&C., Oct. 11, 1915.

Notice.
Pursuant to a commission issued

us on the 6th, of October 1915 by
M. McCown, Secretary of State, t

subscriptionbooks for the sale of t!
capital stock of the Summerton I
vestment Company, will be opened
the office of Ragin and Green, Railro:
street, Summerton, S. C,, at 12 o'clo
Monday Oct. 1, 1915.
Signed.

C. W. TINDAL, Summerton.
T. G..RAGIN, Summerton.
T. H. FELDER, Summerton.
W. N. RICSBURG Sumnmerti
J. D. McFADDIN. Suimmerto
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Summerton.
cch Up to date there has been someth
old over 1500 bales of cotton ginned at t
be- place, which is about 1000 bales I
be than was ginned up to the same d
>dy last year and about 500 bales less ti
ier the average for the past several yei

But with the high price paid for cot
ay and cotton seed. the farmers and mei
ts- ants are in much better shape t):

they have been in several years, -

re- were it not for the large back accou
sit due by both the farmers and mer

ants for fertilizer and etc, there
he hardly a man in this section of 1
re county but what would make mot
of this year. But if farmers do not loo

their head, and we hardly think tl
e- will, and plant too much cotton ni
la- year in my opinion these high pric

will continue, but should every m
-l- get it in his head to plant a little ma
ne cotton next year,in the wind up we w

find the whole South doing the sat
ti thing and again find ourselves wi

another bumper crop in 1916, and t]
ig price less than cost of production, ai
th certainly it cannot be said then th

the low prices are brought about
the European war. for this war w

going on last year with a sixteen m
lion bale crop, and cotton selli
around six cents, and this same war

to still going on but with a ten or elev,
1. million bale crop cotton is selli
ie around twelve cents.
ie Then let us keep on the economic
a road and make some cotton, tobac
at aad by all means let us again grow
id wheat crop while at this time your c
k respondent does not know the amou

of wheat grown in this county tI
year, yes every sensible man knoa
that thousands of dollars were kept
home that would have left this coun
had this wheat crop not be

:1 made, and the small yield in some s4
n. tions of the county should not keep a1
n. man from again planting, as last ye

most of the wheat in this seqtion vw
rat'ier late in being put in, and mai

Ifarmers not familiar with this cropa
counts for no better results in manyi

IIstances.
And then why not have some ril

and sorghum cane, there is a bunch
rice on exhibition at Dr. Leon Fisc
er's drug store grown b'y Mr. .T.]

IEadon, that when threshed out ar
bouged up in chicken, would be go<
enough for a preacher or lawyer. le
lone a one gallus farmer, a wool b
mill man or a news paper Editor. Nc
let's see who holla's.
IIt seems that last Saturday was ti
Iday named by the Globe Medicine 0c
Ito collect their accounts in this sectit
of the county, and believe meth
were collecting them too, hundreds
not thousands of dollars were paid ove
tothe agents af this concern, and whi

4,we are always glad to see people pa
Iing their bills we wonder if these De
ple who were turning over the "lot
green" to this concern have been th~
loyal to our ]ocal druggist, who ai
here to serve them 365 days during tl

Iyear.
Last Friday night about 8 o'cloc

some colored man went in the home
Mr. Selvin Dingle while Mr. Ding
was sitting in his room reading at
when he discovered the man, be aske
him what he was doing in there, b1
had no reply, but went in anothe
room as thougg he might be huntin
money by this time Mr. Dingle havir
no gun in his home, he went to a ne:
by neighbors for a gun and when I
returned the man had gone, then tI
blood hounds from Manning was sei
over and placed on the trail and fc
lowed it out of town in the direction<
St. Paul, but after getting out of toy
a piece the trail was lost and no or
captured.
Also on Sunday morning at the hon

of Mr. C. M. Davis, he heard a noi!
at his chicken house and thinking
a possum or snake after the chicket
he started out and about the time
got on the back porch he saw a m:
leaving the chicken house comii
through the yard with an old fat he
and Mr. Davis said he understood ti
man to say dont you come out hel
iand he having no gun took him at h
word. should many more such darit
acts take place here your correspon
ent will offer his Patridge killer for
pair of running shoes.
Mr. Clim Geddings who lives ne;

Pewo, died last Friday afternoc
after suffering for sorme weeks with
severe case of typhoid fever, the fune41al and burial took place at Calvary Bi

Stist church Saturuday afternoon, cc
Iducted by his pastor the Rev. M. \
Gordon. Mlr. Geddings was a your
man 20 tyars old, and a Christian se
lemau. he leaves a wife and one chi]

Sand a nus.ber of relatives and frieni
to mourn his loss.
Mr. F. WV. Truluck has just returne

from St. Louis, where he bought a ci
load of stock consisting of 15 fit
mules, and 10 horses. Mr Trulut
said "stock was not as plentiful th

Iyear' aslhad been heretofore,on accoul
4of so many horses and mules beltIshipped across the water to the Allie
and that they had advanced in pril

4about 15 per cent."
Mr. H. A. Richbourg manager

Sthe Summerton Live Stock Co., is nc
in St. Louis buying stock for his stabc
here and doubtless will have some

4as tine mules and horses as will be so
hlere this season, as Clark Felder. ti
salesman puts it they will have som
"Cracker Jacks."

4t Dr. anid Mrs. 13. M. Badger of Ma
ion, are the guest this week of Mr.ati

41Mrs. J. R. Furse.
Miss Willie Gordon accompanied i

4her father the Rev. Mr. M. WV. Gord<
Sand her sister Miss Waunetta. Ie
here Monday morning where Mi

SWillie opened the Workman school,
Sis your correspondents pleasure
know sonme.of the good peopleC in t.FWorkman section of this county, at
he thinks them very fortunate inde'
in securing the service of Miss Gordi

ipar
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as a teacher, as she is one of Summer-
ton's most excellent young ladies.

ing Miss Katherine Capers the efficient
his teacher of the Silver school has hand-
ess ed your correspondent following which
ate is the honor roll of that school with
an the request that it be published. First
rs. grade division, A, Lillie May Boswell,
on Fred Briggs, Ruby Graham and Wil-
ech liam Johnson. Division B, Katherine
an Baker, Wilbur Briggs and Wightman
Lmd Johnson. Fourth grade, Elizabeth
ots Baker and Ruth Briggs. Seventh
ah- grade, Florence Felder.
is We are glad to report that Miss
he Aline Richbourg who has been quite
ey sick for several weeks is much improv-
se ed at this writing, and her many
ey friends hope to soon see her out again.
xt Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chewning who
es have been living in Hendersonville, N.
an C., for the last few years are here to
re spend the %inter.
ill The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
e Henry King will regret to learn that

th their little baby now about six months
he old is suffering with a case of pneu-ad monia, and hopes for it a speedy recov-
at ery.by Mrs. H. C. Carrigan died last Thurs-
as
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day morning and was buried Friday
morning, the funeral was conducted by
her Pastor at her late residence, Rev.
C. C. Derrick, assisted by the Rev's
Mazyck, Gordon and Trumble.- Mrs-
Carrigan is survived by her husband,
H. C. Carrigan Sr.. eight sons .as, fol-
lows: J V,RJ,HCJr,G C, Wm H,
A C, C and L W, and one brother Mr.
J. B. Holladay. two half brothers,
Messrs. Robert Gamble of Ra~leigh, N.
C., and William Gamble of Buffalo N.
Y., and three sisters Mrs. Hattie Wil-
son of Waycross, Ga., and Mrs. F. W.-
Folsom, and Mrs. Walter Fort ofFSu -

ter. Mrs. Carrigan had been a mem-
ber of the Methodist church from- her
Zirlhood, 'and was a good neighbor a
oving wife, and a most excellent moth
r. The family and relatives of this
aood woman have the warmest sympa-
hy of their many friends in this town
,ad comamuni~y. NUB.
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